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.Things are really looking up these 
days! 

The office is humming, thanks to an 
incredible burst of interest and 
commitment for environmental pro
tection all across the province, 
particularly on the uranium and the 
fQrestry issues. It is an exciting 
time to be part of the environ
mental movement. .. 
The other good news is that EAC's 
financial picture looks relatively 
encouraging as well! A .lot has 
happened since March when we con
templated closing the ,office due 
to lack of funds. 

So first I want to say "thank-you" 
to all of you who responded so 
generousry in our financial crisis. 
Your support--both financial and 
persQnal--helped the Centre survive 
a very tough time. Thank you so 
much. 
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Although EAt is a bit more stable 
now, I mu~t say that we did suffer 
one major loss as a result of the 
funding crisis. Elizabeth Green
havens, our Office Manager, wa~ . 
"laid off" in mid March. Without 
financial resources at home to 
c~rry her through each, fiscal crunch, 
she couldn't afford to work without 
pay--a distinct possibility that 
faced us all at that time. We 
certainly miss her in the office. 

A temporary reshuffling of respons
ibilities now has Steve Yo~ng doing 
tr~ banking and bill paying. Long
time EAC member, · Tom Waters, is 
doing the formal bookkeeping ac
counts for next ~o no cost to EAC. 
We owe him many thanks. I have 
taken over a variety of Elizabeth's 
other responsibilities, and so has 
Susan Holtz. We seem to be man
aging somehow. 

Of course, it helped enormously 
when Paul Tyndall joined EAC 
staff two weeks ago under a I 

si~teen 'week ' summer student in
ternsh~p program funded by Employ-
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m,.. nt and Immigra·c.ion Canada. He 
"I fl be helping QU': on a variety 
of EAC activities. 

I want to go back to~the point I 
m'lde earlier about a recent upsurge 
i l environmental awareness and act iv
i ~y across the province. Truly it is 
i.nspiring. Susan- Hower and Hester 
i.., .~ ssard are two people in p articular 
,;; )rth mentioning. Founding members 

the Queens County branch of the 
; )uth Shore Environmental Protection 
\ ;sociation, they are the driving 
i Jrce behind . a newly ' revived informal 
" :,nviron'mental network" of people 
:~ :ross the province who are parti-
' llarly involved with forestry related 

.1 :su.es. They are upstoppable! (1'm 
q : ad they are on our side!) 

Lackily for EAC, Hester still finds 
ti me to be an active member of Ecology 

"1·; t;ion centre I s Forestry Committee as 
,-", ·~ ll. Susan, bless her, is busily re
cruiting new EAC membere from her 
, ea, as well as SSEPA members. It 

, this kind of regional support system 
, "at makes the J,llovement so strong now. 

' !" lere is also a new group in the pro
" nce : People for Environmental Pro
tection (PEP). LOcated in the Middle-: 
t o n area, two of its active members 
are Valerie Wilson and Rhonda Ryan. 
Those of you from Queens county or 
Middleton area might want to get in 
t ouch with either SSEPA (677-2542) ' or 
PEP (825- 4232). 

Another very visible new group in the 
Province is the Coali~ion against 
Nuclear War , of which EAC is a member, 
a long with about twenty-five other 
local groups. Having sponsored bi-
,'.' ~ ,~ kly public information sessions 
",.CI weekly vigils on the Halifax Grand 
" .rade .this spring, the group's effort :o 

culminated in a huge rally of 3,000-
4~ 000people on the Halifax Commons on 
Sunday, May 30. ' 

rue March for Survival at Point Lepreau 
t he 'preceding weekend was small in -
comparison (300-400) but still a streng
thening experience for all those who 
went including the three high school 
students from Chester and the seven 
students from Halifax West High School. 
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,' ~ '- only are people voicing the1.r cor ·· 
cerns ' more persistently, and in greater 
numbers than ever before on va~ious 
issues, but they are also demonstr.ating 
with ~ remarkabiy creative flair as 
well. I'm thinking specifically of the 
"Say No to Uranium show" which was in 
Halifax on May 30. A medley of per
formances from musicians, poets, and 
actors, largely from the Wolfville 
a~ea, it was one of the best shows I 
have seen in years. It may be going 
to other parts of the province. If 
you are interested in arranging for a 
performance in your area, you should 
contact Susan Shillingford (678-2507). 

As you can readily se~, this is an . 
exciting time. Want to catch up on 
more of the details? Come to the EAC 
picnic on McNab's Island planned 
for Saturday, June 26. Details are 
on the following page. 

See you there. 
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Forest Management Committee Update 

by Hester Lessard 

On May 19th, the House defeated a 
motion to allow public access ~o 
information ·~bout applications for 
aerial herbicide spray permits. 
Besides being a resounding defeat 
fo\r the democratic process 'in 
general, this decision thwarts any 
effort to make the forest indus
tries accountable ' to the public with 
regard to its use and misuse of 
chemicals . I cannot stress enoug,h 
how imp?rtant it is to p~otest loudly 
and strongly and irrunC!diately to' 
Kerr, Buchanan, and your M.L.-A., 
and also to get out and collect 
signatures on the Cape Breton Land-

- .owners' petition. The petition 
asks that the government be required 
to give public notice to areas 
potentially affected by any chemical 
,s pray prog'rarn a minimum of one month 
before the permit is issued. 

Of 'course, the basic positio~ of the 
Forest Management Committee is that 
there should be a moratorium on all 
herbicide spray programs,pending 
completion of recommendations from 
the recently announced Royal Comm
ission of Inquiry into Forestry. 
That i 's a point that should be made 
to Buchanan, Kerr, and your M.L.A. 
as well. 

.On the subject of the petition again, 
the petitions will be ~resented to 
Hon. Greg Kerr, N.S. Minister of the 
Environment on June 14. In view of 
this recent House decision, the 
event will ' bevery significant and 
crucial. Thanks to ail of you who 
helped collect signatures. To date 
there are a total of 2,500 sig
natures. Also, it would be great 
if you could help pubricize the success 
of the petition in your local news 

media. 

On May 18th, EAC's Forest Management 
Committee had a meeting. The main 
topics were the Royal Commission 
brief and summer strategy plans. It 
was decided to mail a co~plete list 
of applications for spray permits 
and suggestions for local strategies 
to everyone who attended the April 
20th meeting. Obviously, the com
plete list of permits will not be 
available; however, tips on strategi~s 
will be forthcoming. Please write 
or call Ginny Point at EAC for mo re 

. information, or to get involved. 

In case you haven't heard, the Royal . 
Commission now -has three commissioners : 
John Connor, economist at Acadia 
university; Father Gregory Mackinnon, 
President of St. F. X., and Judge 
Nathan Green. Not much is known 
about them. If you can shed any light 
on their backgrounds, please let us 
know. 

Lastly, I want to say that EAC's April 
lecture on "You and Me and 2,4-D" was 
terrific. ' By writing the EACoffice, 
you can get a copy of Murray Prest's 
excellent paper on hardwood control 
without chemicals, or a copy of a 
report prepared by Laurence Tummon 
which provides a very good summary of 
points made by all three key speakers. 

I-<.lhat if I cannot write 
of birds 

in- words 
of silk and silver? 

It is enough 
That wings exist. 

by Betty MacNeil 



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 
DEPARTMENT OF 

LANDS AND FORESTS 

PUBLIC INQUIRY 
. RESPECTING ALL FORESTRY 

AND RELATED RESOURCES 
OF .NOVA SCOTIA 

TAKE NOTICE the Royal Commission conttitued 
by an Order-ln~Council on May 6, 1982 will hold 
P..'JIb"c hearings, at times and places to be named 

,.nd publicized, within ,the near future. 
The terms of Reference set out In the Order-In

'CoIJO~1I in part read as fohows : 
(.' The present and prOjected forest Inventory,lts 

quantity, qual,lty, dlstributi6n, value and av
ailability, and the sustalnableharvesl levelS 
'for pro~ucts, 01 the foreslll In relalion tl) 
presltnl and' .future IndustrIal and other 
demands: 

.(1)1 The most- 'approprlate forest management 
procedures, including protection, and' the 
'utililatlon of the forest resourCRS 01 Nova 
. Scolia, to ensure maximum luture benellts: 

'te" The Impact of land ownership and lenure, 
com peling uses ' and forest management 
practices 'on the future supply of forest , 
prOducts, fish and wildlife populations and 
'recreational opportunities in Nova Scotia : 

(I:I) The role of Government, at alt levels, in 
relation to all aspects of the use and man
agement of the · resources 0' the lorests of 
Nova Scotia including taxalion, and the most 
appropriate regulatory framework for the 
Province, 

Briefs and representations are invited on the 
above and on other matters of concern relative.to 
this inquiry. 
To assist in organizing these hearings the Com
mission would be grateful If those pereona, 
organizations or corporations Interested, would 
give nollce of their Intent to make a .ubmlsslon 
and when they might be prepared to be heard. 
Complete copies of the Order-In-Council are 
available upon request. 
All inqulrip.s and replies may be addressed to the 
COmmission ollice. . 

p'.p. Box 698 
HaU;III, Nova ScoUa 

B3J 2T9 
C. Alan Steel 

Coordinator of the Cam million 

BTI--URANIUM UPDATE 

AMK 3 

No date has been set for presen
tation of EAC's brief to the McCleave 
Inquiry, but it now looks unlikely 
before September. The cost of 
participating in Phase II of the 
Inquiry may be high (legal fees, 
travel for expert witnesses, research, 
etc.) and a fund-raising campaign is 
being organized. Send your- donations 
to EAC marked "Uranium Fund" and you 
.will receive a tax-deductible re
ceipt. Plan to atterld our Uranium 
workshop (a people's conference wit!'1-
information, speakers and enterta-\n
ment) to be held September 18th at 
the Lord Nelson Hotel. Stephanie 
Amos is the contact person for the 
E~Uran.ium Committee over the 

. summer months; contact her at 1540 
Edward Street, Hali"fax, N. S. , 
B3H 3H7, phone 423-5569-- or through 
EAC. 
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POTLUCK PICNIC 

Here is your official invitation ~to 

EAC's annual potluck picnic! ' 

Day: Saturday, June 26, 1982 

Time: 12:30 - 5:00p.m. 

Place: Hangman's Beach 
McNab's Island 

*Transportation: captain John Jenkins 

*Captain John's Ferry Boat, which carri~s up to fifty people at a time, 
leaves from the foot of Sackville Street at ~:30, 11:30, 1:30, 2:30 :and 
4:30, and returns from McNab's at 12:00, 2:00, 4:00 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. 
Round trip fare is $6.00 per adult, $5.00 for teenagers, $3.00 for 
children between 5 and 12 years old, with no charge for children under 
5. A special group trip could be arranged, leaving from Sackville 
Street at 1~:30 if -we reserve . the space . Special group rates are $4 
for the first ten people, $3 for each person thereafter. Please ·call EAC 
to reserve spac~ on the group trip . 

In case of rain, " the event will 'take place at the Unitarian 9hurch, 
5500 Inglis Street in Halifax during the same time period. 

. /1" ~' - . 
, .. ,. .: . ' 

. . 'No, h. dld;,'t Ita" a ,un. Th. no'. h. m • • ald he we.ca",'", 
. a boltle of toxic .. ,.. under h,. coat' 

Fund-raising--A New Growth for E.A.C. 

by Stephen Young 

In the past few months E.A.C. has beer 
experiencing a new and very exciting 
period in its growth. Due to the 
effort of many individuals, including 
volunteers, members, staff and board, 
finance and fund-raising is on the -
increase. Much effort has been put 
into these two areas to insure that 
E.A.C. will never have to close its 
doors. Fund-raising . almost always 
brings new life into any organization; 
this is especially true for the Centre. 

_In the short term we are financiallY 
secure. Due to such things as the 
spring fund-raising concert,' selling 
of the harpsichord-, obtaining ~ew 
members; and a substantial sum of 
remaining monies allocated to us by 
MOVE, ,we are now able to operate at 
a level which the Centre has long 
deserved. 

At present we have set up a display 
booth and raffle (a ten-speed bike) 
at Sunnyside Mall in. Bedford. Ai so, 
the near future will see us pre-

miering a movie atone of the Odeon 
theatres. There are also other 

,everlts such as another concert, sales 
of varying types, · and an auction, all 
of which are either at present in 
the works or in the process of 
thought. 

Now for a short note concerning our 
long term plans. Corporate fund
raising in the future will be given 
high priority, allowing _us to become 
more financiall~staDilized. If 
our new co-ordinator, of the member
ship committee (Bill Coffey) attains 
his goal to increase our membership 
base, revenue from this source will 
not only increase but so will the 
predictability o,f incoming monies. 
Peter Hebb from Maritime Tel & Tel 
is assisting us in the Eossibility 
of setting up our very own foun
dation. If this effort is realized, 
the Centre wili be able to serve 
both its members and the community 
on a permanent basis. 

In closing, I wOt),ld like to deerl'/ 
thank those many people who have 
assisted us with fund-raising over 
the past few months, for it is 
those peoplG to whom W~owe v~ry 
much 

-
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A 'NEW ' AGRI CULTURE 

Based on Proceedi ngs from 
2nd Annual Tatamagouche Workshop 

on Sustainabl e Agricul ture 
. " 

Catherine McCarthy 

In Mar ch a group of about 30 
.~ :cople gathered together i n Tatama
g0 uche to discuss a ' New Agricultu~e . ' 
'I';':e term "sust ainable a'griculture' 
Id S used by many at the wor kshop t o 
l~ ~ scribe t he conc ept of farming as an 
lngoing renewable re source capable of 
::] t taining some degree of sel f -
3ufficiency wit hin the r ural commun
i t y and on t he farm it self. The cur 
rent trendtbwards dwindling rural 
communiti!?s is not su stainable nor 

it a sign of a he81thyggr i.'?'llt11: 

Many of these views are hel d ~. 

,se looking for c hange in our agr : .. 
cUlt ure , whi ch is what, the Tatama
gauche workshop w~s all a bout . . 

The audienc e was ver y much en
couraged by the talk given by 
Dr. Phil Warman , a soil scientist 
teaching at the Nova Scotia ' Agri
cU.Ltural College. Professor Warman 

. in:; roduced his topic of soil steward -
3hip by explaj ning the properties of 
the four main soil components, which 
are: mineral clays and sands, air, 
water, and organic matter. 

Of the four components, only 
organic matter can be altered and 
improved. This, in turn, has an 
effect on the other three components. 
Our maritime soils particularly need 
improvement since they only contain 
about 2 to 5% organi c matter . Some 
improvements are the addition of 
animal and green manures, sewage 
sludge, bonemeal, blooc1meal, compost. 
'seaveed, and processing wastes. 
Cultural practices, such as crop 
rotation, strip cropping, and inter
cropping, can be adopted to con-

. serve organic matte:r and ' prevent 
soil erosion. Professor Warman 
sugg~sted that 'Nova Scotia could 
follow the example of , other provin
ces and use sewage sludge for crop 
fertilizers. 

The next speaker at the vork
shop, Reginal Acton from Sackvill:, 
N.B., drew upon his experiences v1th 
draft horses. By Mr. Acton's account 
the versatility of work horses is 
especially noteworthy in the voods. 
Thi s past winter, when snow was par
ticularly deep,tractors and tree 
f armers 'sat idle while Mr. Acton was 
abl e to haul pulp ' with his team of 
horses. 

Horse enthusiasts in the 'audi
ence reacted warmly to Mr. Acton's 
presentation. Bob Williams, who ~ s 

t he draf t horse instructor at the 
Agri cultural College, told the audi
ence of the success of the Draft, 
HOl'se shor t course of f ered at the 
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A. C. Di scuss i on afterwards cen 
"cd around the scarc ity of hor se 
ipment. Some horse gear could be 

,:J.ined f rom New Holland in Pennsyl '
.. a ' s Amish country or f r om European 

-,lers . 

, The afternoon ses s ion took , th~ 

rm of a panel di scussion on t he 
t.test agricultural policy develop

:;:, :nts and their ~ffect on Nova 
,:,'otia . Presentations f r om Ag . Rep . 
, .. ~orge MacKenz1e, mixed farmer, Kathy 
[·h ,cKay,. cream producer : David Butlin, 
:'tild Fed. of Agriculture representa-
i ',ve , Lester Set tle, all represented 

varying viewpoints of the stability 
of our agriculture • 

George MacKenzie gave a brief 
historY ,of t he provincial assistance 
farmers have rec~ived over the year s. 
Lime and land improvement subsidies 
are good examples of successful 
gc've} 'r.ment programs. 

Kathy MacKay ' de scribed the fru " 
tration of not being able to get . 
enough information on alternatives t o 
chemical agriculture. Ms •. MacKay 
stressed that fanners have little 
time for their own research. Per
haps if a sustainable agriculture 
special~ st was appointed within the 
Department of Agricul~ure, the in
formation scarcity ~ould be 
alleviated. 

David Butlin suggested that it 
was 'important to assess the farmer' s 
attitude to the soil and to under
stand how farming has evolved to the 
point where our greatest natural 
r esource is plundered . The intro
duction of large machinery, whic h 
would cultivate vast sections of the 
prairie, led to the adaptation of 
agricultural practices to suit the 
machinery. Row cropping became 
commonplace but also contributed to r 

soil erosion. 

~ HAT! 1'0 CIt'Tle'J.e, 
\ e~~IE, ' SU.T'YOU'_ 
COM'Nc;., AWfuI".~Y . 

<:~.sE To 8E1N6 A 
' pe.SeL ~WtT~U1' " 

CAJ"d!. 

'1'0day , ma.rr.inery' and the fuel 

d{i ,'i cu.Ltura.L practices !IlLd:d; be de 
'ie,Loped to cut down on costs and 
save our so ils. I n the agricultural 
forecast for the year 2000 , ent i tled 
' Agri Food St r ategy , ' Agricultural 

Mini ster Eugene Whalen ha s emphas iz~d 
that mor e resear ch is needed in such 
innovative areas a s soil conser va 
tion, biolog ical pest management, ~ 
and development of crops f or north~rn 
reg ions. 

M~ . Butlin pointed out that there 
i s a lot of change happeni ng on t he 
agricultural policy level and that 
now is the time to make our'selves 
heard. 

Lester Settle illustrated how 
large the food industry is in Nova 
Scotia. All food -sectors combined 
bring in $750 million annually . 
There are 1200 to 1800 full-time 
farmers in Nova Scotia, represented 
by the Federation of Agriculture. 
These farmers produce 80% of the f ood 
grown. Government and educational 
supports are in response to the needs 
of the established. agricultural in
dustry. Mr. Settle pointed out that 
the Federation of Agricu1.ture sup
ports farmillg as a business, not as 
a rife style. 

SUMMARy ' 

Where do we ~o from here? 
In April 1981, the sustainabl·e 

agriculture workshop ,formulated a 
list of needs and concerns of the 
"new" agricultural movement. The 
main need then and now is for a $US
tainable agriculture specialist. 
The Federation of Agriculture sup
ported 'the notion of having "ag reps" 
more sensitive to the needs of faxmers 
interested in sustainable agriculture. 
Unfortunately h~wever, the resol ution 
it passed -last year merely called 
for all "ag reps" to be more 
familiar with the topic, rather 
than asking that one highly qual
ified specialist be appointed. 

(continued ori page 5) 
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One $uggestion was that 
since the~: established agriculture -
sector is represented by commodity . 
groups, perhaps a small-scale mixed ' 
farming cQmmodity group could be 
organized. This group could 'have 
an effective voice within the 
established Federation of 
Aqriculture. 

,~ 

;1 

The need for conf umer education 
also seemed to be a predonminant sug
gestion arising from the Tatamagouche 
workshop. If consumers were ' aware 
of the problems facing agriculture 
they would be better able to under
stand why their - food must cost more. 

The Tatamagouche workshop rcame 
to a close with the decision to 
focus next spring's workshop on a 
weekend-long 'Sustainable Agriculture 
Conference' to be held in Truro or 
Tatamagouche. A small committee was 
organized to begin preliminary plans 
for the conference. 

It is hoped that individuals or 
groups who are concerned about our 
agriculture will offer their ideas 
and support to the planning committee 
members. For further information, 
any of th.e following ' colllIhi ttee 
members can be contacted: 

. 5 ,_~ary Bogard, R. R. *:~, Judique, 
N.S. -: 787-2771 

Cathy McCarthy, 16 Major St., 
Dartmouth 434-2254 

. or 
c/o Ecology Action Centre, 
Forrest Building, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax 

. 422-4311 

Don MacDougall, . clo Atlantic 
Christian Training Centre, 
Tat amagouc he 657-2231 

David Slabotsky, R.R.Rl, Port 
/ Williams, Kings Co. / 

542-5981 

Friends of McNabsIslan 

On Tuesday, June 15, BAC's Urban 
c~ittee will 'sponsor the in- ' 
augral meeting of friends of McNabs 
Island. The i4eabehind the group 
is to develop an organized con
stituency for McNabs before any 
final decision ismad~ regarding 
developnent on the island - be ,. 
ita DollIe shipyard" a park, or 
anything .else as yet unplanned. 
contact person: ~lan Ruffman, 
.422-6482. 

BTl Edi tor I Ginny Point 

ecolqQV actionr
. centre 

. f~'".t building, . .'houal~ university, 
halltu; nova acot .. 
83H,3JS (802) 422-4111 
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